For Higher Education

Improve Campus Safety with 

an Integrated Security Solution
With Verkada, hardware and software are fully integrated in an intuitive, cloud-based platform to enable
secure remote monitoring and faster emergency response. Learn how colleges, universities, and institutions
of higher education use Verkada to strengthen safety while simplifying security management.



Products

Video Security

Access Control

Sensors

Centralize video monitoring across your
entire campus.


Verify door–based activity with video
evidence of who came and went.


Detect vaping, smoking and fighting in
places such as bathrooms or locker rooms.


Secure campus sites with proactive alerts
for unusual motion or repeat offenders.


Provision staff with tiered access levels
across various points of entry. 


Be alerted of any sudden changes in
temperature, noise levels or air quality.


Tested and rated for durability and use in
high–traffic environments.

Schedule doors to lock or unlock based
on school hours and bell schedules.

Monitor environmental conditions to
protect students, staff, and IT equipment.


Key Benefits
Protect Student Privacy

Search Filters for Quick Investigations

Lockdown Doors in Seconds

Control access with role–based permissions
and blur faces with one–click.

Use powerful video forensics to filter people,
vehicles, motion, and other attributes.

Create custom Lockdown events to secure
doors in the event of an emergency.

Real–Time SMS Alerts

Share Video for Incident Response

Monitor From Anywhere

Set proactive alerts to be notified of
suspicious activity occuring in critical
areas or after hours.

Share live video, footage or entire floor plans
to first responders from any browser or mobile
device in minutes.

Remotely manage doors, cameras, and
sensors from any browser or mobile device –
no VPNs or configurations.

For Higher Education

Built For Your Organization
IT & Security Professionals

Superintendents & Administrators

Campus Patrol & Faculty

Plug–and–play with a simple PoE
connection — no NVRs, DVRs, or
complex configurations.


Monitor sites from one cloud–based
platform, easily accessible through any
web browser or mobile device.


Detect threats with customizable
SMS alerts for People of Interest
and unusual activity.


Set user–based roles across your
organization to ensure proper access.


Control costs with predictable TCO and
industry-leading 10 year warranty.


Quickly isolate events with advanced
filters for quick investigations.


Easy–to–use without time–consuming
training or onboarding.

Share live feeds, floor plans, or archived
footage via SMS, MP4, or direct link.

Secure by default with automatics
updates and end–to–end encryption.

Customer Testimonials

Greenfield Community College



“

In an emergency situation, we can
secure the building in seconds rather
than minutes. I can lock our exterior
doors almost instantly through my
phone or computer, which is a level of
control we didn’t have before.”




Bath Spa University



“

Alex Wiltz


The desktop experience and app are
both incredibly easy to use. I’m able to
do everything, end–to–end, from
wherever I am: activate the cameras,
assign permissions, find footage, archive
clips, or share feeds with outside folks.”




Andy Williams


irector of Safety, Chief of Police

ead of Facilities and Services
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South Louisiana Community College



P

ithin the first few weeks of
implementing Verkada, an incident
occurred on campus. In a matter of
minutes, campus security was able to
pinpoint the footage they needed to act
immediately and resolve the situation.”
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Brad Breaux


CIO

asadena City College



“

People and vehicle analytics came
with an automatic software update
without us having to lift a finger or
spend a penny. No other solution on
the market makes improvements and
upgrades this easy.”



atthew Camara

Assistant Director of Technical Ser vices
M

ead more testimonials: verkada.com/customers
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asadena City College



P

eing able to say ‘I’m looking for a Honda
Accord’ and have the system identify it
makes footage retrieval so easy. It took
me 10 minutes to train campus police on
how to use Verkada, and they were just
floored by what it could do.”




“ B

attew Camara

Assistant Director of Technical Ser vices
M

Greenfield Community College



e set tiered–level access for different
user groups to restrict entry into
controlled areas... if I see that someone
needs access to a particular building, I
can simply click on the door and let them
in from my computer or phone.”
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Alex Wiltz


irector of Safety, Chief of Police
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